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Molecular evolution: Recent cases of spliceosomal intron gain?
John M. Logsdon Jr, Arlin Stoltzfus and W. Ford Doolittle
The ‘introns-late’ theory holds that spliceosomal introns
have been added to genes during eukaryotic evolution.
Few clear examples of recent intron gains have been
well documented, but two such cases have now been
reported, one with possible identification of the source
of the intron.
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Questions about the origin and evolution of spliceosomal
introns have persisted since their discovery more than
twenty years ago. During this time, two main competing
theories emerged and advocates of both views steadfastly
remain today. The ‘introns-early’ theory, alternatively
known as the exon theory of genes, posits that genes in
the original cell were assembled by exon shuffling; these
spliceosomal introns persist in eukaryotes only, having
been lost in prokaryotic lineages [1–3]. The ‘introns-late’
theory, on the other hand, states that spliceosomal introns
were invented during eukaryotic evolution and were
spread by insertion into unsplit, pre-existing genes [4,5].
The phylogenetic distribution of introns solidly favors
their insertional origins, indicating that the vast majority of
introns have been gained during eukaryotic evolution
[4–7]. This is inconsistent with a large fraction being
ancient, though it is difficult to exclude an ancient origin
for a few introns. Studies of the triosephosphate isomerase
(TPI) gene, for example, support an insertional origin of
all its known introns [8,9], even though TPI has, ironi-
cally, long been a favorite exemplar for introns-early sup-
porters [1,2]. Such phylogenetic inferences, while
powerful, are not completely water-tight. Intron-loss
models, even when unwieldy and unparsimonious, can
explain the data. So it is desirable to document examples
of recent intron gains by several criteria, described below.
The papers highlighted here attempt to do that, but
unfortunately fall a bit short of meeting all of these goals.
Phylogenetic arguments require good taxon sampling
A significant problem with many phylogenetic studies is
that taxon sampling for most genes is often very limited,
so that alternative loss and gain models cannot be clearly
distinguished. Often the inferred events of loss and/or
gain are not obviously different enough to decide between
them. This same paucity of phylogenetic sampling has
also left researchers uncertain about the actual timing of
intron insertions, leaving in some doubt the evolutionary
potency of intron gain (if not the process itself) in the
absence of particularly clear examples. Even if the phylo-
genetic distribution suggests an intron was a result of gain,
it is often unclear when that event occurred. For example,
an intron may be uniquely present in one species, say the
fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster, but without a good sam-
pling of other closely related species and/or genera —
other dipteran insects — it is unclear when the gain event
occurred, be it at the base of that group or uniquely in that
species’ lineage. If only representatives of other major
groups, such as members of other animal phyla, are avail-
able, one cannot distinguish these two possibilities. 
Furthermore, the vertebrates are among the most phylo-
genetically well-represented eukaryotes for sequence
data, yet they are possibly the most conservative with
regard to intron differences in their genes. That is, they
have experienced virtual intron stasis — no loss and no
gain. Large numbers of introns in either the chicken or the
pufferfish Fugu are nearly identical in position to those in
homologous genes of mammals [10,11]. The fact that
spliceosomal introns are apparently a static feature of ver-
tebrate genes leads us to ask why this might be so. One
possible factor accounting for this stasis is that the density
of introns in vertebrates — among the highest known
among eukaryotes [4] — is near the maximum, such that
additional added introns would be deleterious. 
But why, then, would intron loss also be so apparently
infrequent? The answer may relate to germline segrega-
tion. Precise intron loss must mostly occur via a spliced or
partially spliced RNA intermediate, so that heritable
intron loss would be restricted to genes that are expressed
in either the germline itself or cells that are developmen-
tally ancestral to the germline. The same mechanisms pre-
sumably apply to processed pseudogenes, where it is
known that, in mammals, most are derived from germline-
expressed genes [12]. In organisms such as vertebrates, in
which the germline is set aside early in development,
intron-loss events would primarily occur in germline-
expressed genes, whereas in organisms such as plants and
some invertebrate animals, in which the germline arises
later, intron loss may not be as constrained. Is the same
true for intron gain? The answer would presumably be
‘yes’ if spliceosomal intron gain is RNA-mediated.
Given the negligible intron differences within the well-
studied vertebrates, how do other major eukaryotic groups
compare? Unfortunately, there are no systematic studies
yet available. One group of organisms that seems to show
reasonable diversity for spliceosomal introns is the insects.
Indeed, a number of unique intron positions found in the
TPI gene — and inferred as relatively recent gains — are
from lepidopteran and dipteran insect genes [8,9,13]. Iron-
ically, the TPI intron position that appeared to fulfill the
prediction of Gilbert and colleagues [1] — a prediction
made on the assumption of ancient exon–protein corre-
spondences — has turned out to be a particularly clear
case of recent gain by phylogenetic criteria [8,9]. This
intron, initially found in the mosquito, Culex, has only
since been found in one genus in the same subfamily,
Aedes, but not in another genus in the same family, Anophe-
les, nor in any other sampled dipterans or other eukaryotes
[8,9,13]. Thus, numerous independent loss events would
have to be invoked for its antiquity, rather than the more
parsimonious single recent intron gain. Furthermore, it
appears that the eukaryotic TPI gene was donated to the
eukaryotic nucleus from a bacterium, probably the alpha-
proteobacterial mitochondrial endosymbiont [14], thus
making intron-loss scenarios more problematic still.
Where do spliceosomal introns come from?
It is one thing to infer by phylogenetic logic that individ-
ual introns are likely the result of gain, but quite another
to delimit precisely when the introns arose. In principle,
the nucleotide sequence of introns might provide clues to
their origin, but the lack of sequence conservation of
spliceosomal introns usually hampers inference of homol-
ogy with potential source sequences elsewhere in the
genome. Indeed, as introns evolve at the silent rate of
nucleotide substitution, most evidence of sequence
homology will be erased in less than 100 million years.
Further, as spliceosomal introns are not constrained by a
triplet code they can accumulate rampant insertion/dele-
tions; this has also allowed them to be ‘sinks’ for other
repetitive insertional elements, such as Alu elements in
primates [15]. With this degenerating sequence evolution,
it is particularly challenging to identify significant
sequence similarity between introns and their candidate
evolutionary progenitors. So not only is dense phyloge-
netic sampling important to identify highly probable
recent gains, it is only those introns that have been
inserted very recently that have the potential to provide
the molecular ‘smoking gun’ for their source elements.
Recent intron gain by gene conversion?
Globin genes have long been favorites of the intron-
evolution crowd, and a recent study demonstrates why.
Hankeln et al. [16] describe recent introns with an intrigu-
ing twist. In their study of chironomid midges, they
discovered one species, Chironomus thummi, whose three
duplicate (paralogous) globin genes each contained an
intron at an identical site. These globin paralogs diverged
from each other prior to Chironomus species separations.
But among the large sample of globin genes from other
species, no others have this intron, not even homologs
(orthologs) of the C. thummi trio in other Chironomus
species. The clear inference is that the three introns were
gained separately in each of the three globin paralogs in C.
thummi after its divergence from other Chironomus species:
it is highly unlikely that the introns were retained through
an intron-containing common ancestor.
These identically-positioned introns in C. thummi are more
similar in sequence (>74% identity) than are the genes as a
whole! They are thus demonstrably homologous (we have
confirmed this with statistical tests) and occur at identical
sites in paralogous genes. How could an intron spread
between three paralogous copies of a gene? Gene conver-
sion is an obvious possibility: an intron inserted into one of
the paralogs could spread by a conversion-like mechanism
to the others, or to one and then the other. The intron
gains are thus not truly independent events. Interestingly,
this clear case of parallel gain of introns within a paralo-
gous gene family has important implications for intron
evolution, possibly explaining some introns at identical
sites in ancient paralogs that diverged before the prokary-
ote–eukaryote split [17]. Furthermore, it is clear that the
intron in three Chironomus globin genes was, before its
spread, gained at a restricted sequence that fits quite
nicely the ‘proto-splice site’ motif (see below).
New introns in Drosophila Xdh genes
A recent study of xanthine dehydrogenase (Xdh) genes
from a diverse sampling of dipteran insect species [18]
revealed three introns that are highly likely to be recent
insertions. These introns, A, B and C in Figure 1, are each
novel in their position within the Xdh gene and, when
plotted on a phylogenetic tree, show a clearly restricted
distribution strongly indicative of gain during recent
dipteran evolution. Indeed, one of the introns (A) is newer
than another (B), being present in only a subset of the
Drosophila species containing intron B. From the
Drosophila species divergences, intron B was gained
≤30–50 million years ago. The phylogenetic distribution of
intron C, known only in Ceratitis capitata, is less well-
defined as the sampling for this group is so limited. 
Are there any clues to the sources of these introns? Tarrio
et al. [18] suggest that the answer is yes. They propose that
each recently gained intron is a transposed copy of another
Xdh intron, one widely distributed in Xdh genes. This sug-
gestion is based on the claim that each of the new introns is
homologous to intron 2 (Figure 1). The sequence similarity
seen in their intron alignment is not convincing by itself,
particularly as the introns are so AT-rich. Using a computer
program that they developed, Tarrio et al. evaluated the
significance of native alignments by comparing them to
alignments of randomly scrambled sequences, reporting
that only one or zero of 100,000 scrambled alignments was
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as good as the native alignment, an apparent P value on the
order of 10–5. This result is probably erroneous, and cannot
be reproduced using other programs for evaluating align-
ment significances, such as PRSS (W.R. Pearson,
www.med.virginia.edu/~wrp/cshl97/prss.htm) and ‘jumble’
(R.F. Doolittle, personal communication). The intron
sequence alignments are only marginally significant: the
claim of homology is neither strongly confirmed nor wholly
denied. A more thorough analysis could resolve whether
the novel introns really are derived by ‘duplication’ from
the pre-existing intron 2 in Xdh.
Regardless of their origin, these introns are among the
most likely cases of recent intron gain, and may lead us to
a better understanding of intron insertion. Indeed, they
shed light on one particular aspect of this process: the site
of intron gain. In 1989, Dibb and Newman [19] suggested
that intron gains occur at a restricted sequence motif in an
ancestral intron-lacking gene: the ‘proto-splice site’
MAG|R, where M is A or C, R is A or G, and the vertical
line represents the site of intron gain. This is very similar
to the consensus exon sequence that surrounds introns,
the ‘intron shadow’ sequence — MAG*GT in mammals,
where * represents the intron — which is clearly involved
in intron splicing [20]. The similarity of these sequences
has been used to argue that proto-splice sites are not posi-
tions of intron gain, but instead are presumably sites of
intron loss, the sequences having evolved for efficient
intron removal [21]. The crux of Dibb and Newman’s
argument, however, was that the proto-splice site existed
in intron-lacking ancestral versions of a gene found in out-
groups that diverged before intron insertion, and so was
already present when insertion occurred.
For Xdh, the evidence favoring the proto-splice site
model of intron gain is compelling. The inferred ancestral
sites in Xdh in which introns A and B have been inserted
match the consensus quite nicely (Figure 1). The inser-
tion site of intron C deviates from the consensus, perhaps
partly because of the sparse taxonomic sampling of Cerati-
tis Xdh sequences that precludes solid assignment of an
ancestral site. As these clear examples of recent intron
gain so nicely fit the proto-splice model [19], this pro-
vides a solid clue to understanding the mechanism(s) of
intron insertion.
Intron acquisition in a mammalian gene
Waugh O’Neill et al. [22] described intron-containing Sry
genes from dasyurids, a subgroup of marsupials. This
gene is intron-lacking in all other mammals examined, in
particular in the macropodids, the other major marsupial
group. As the divergence time of these two marsupial
groups is known to be 45 million years ago, this puts an
upper limit on the age of this newly-arisen intron, pur-
portedly making it the most recent intron gain known
from mammals and, indeed, from vertebrates. Further-
more, Sry is the Y chromosome testes-determining gene
in mammals; indeed, although it is not discussed by
Waugh O’Neill et al. [22], Sry expression in the germline
might be key to the origin of its new intron by an RNA-
based process. 
Unfortunately, though, intron insertion per se has not been
clearly demonstrated in this case, leaving open the
possibility that this intron, although obviously new, may
have been acquired by a non-insertional process. The Sry
protein sequence is conserved over most of its length, yet
Figure 1
Intron gain and loss in dipteran Xdh genes.
Left, phylogenetic tree indicating relationships
for Drosophila species, other dipterans and
outgroups for which Xdh information is
available (modified from [18]). Right,
sequence context of the positions of the four
introns designated A, B, 2 and C by Tarrio et
al. [18]. The presence of an intron is indicated
by a large dot. For introns A, B and C (blue,
green and red dots, respectively), absence of
the intron is the ancestral character; the
sequence context at which the intron was
gained can be inferred by examination of
genes with the intron as well as the nearest
outgroups (shaded boxes of blue, green and
red). Intron 2 (grey dot) is ancestral to the
species shown, but has been lost in
Calliphora. Sequence data for Calliphora
vicinia, Bombyx mori, Homo sapiens and Mus
musculus are from Genbank; remaining data
were provided by R. Tarrio.
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the carboxyl terminus is quite variable among mammals.
The intron site, 26 codons from the end, abuts where
amino-acid similarity drops off precipitously. Most impor-
tantly, we find no strong similarity between the sequence
encoded by the second exon of Sry from the dasyurid
Sminthopsis with the carboxyl terminal region of Sry from
the macropodids Petrogale and Macropus. The lack of
demonstrable homology between these terminal
sequences, supposed to have diverged only 45 million
years ago, suggests they might not be related at all. This
raises the possibility that the new intron and its associated
exon were acquired by the dasyurid Sry gene, not by inser-
tion but instead by a gene-fusion process. 
Spliceosomal intron insertion: not if, how?
These studies provide a message of caution for those
attempting the difficult job of evaluating significance of
similarities and inferring homology between divergent
sequences, such as introns. Nonetheless, the insect exam-
ples add to a growing body of evidence that spliceosomal
introns have indeed been gained during eukaryotic evolu-
tion [6–9], and it is their apparent recency that provides
such a distinct and striking demonstration of this fact. One
clear lesson from these examples is that introns do tend to
insert at the proto-splice site motif [19]. Yet these cases do
not distinguish between specific possible mechanisms of
intron gain. Although, in the globin case, a single intron
has moved between paralogous genes, the ultimate source
of that intron is unclear, as, we would argue, are all three
of the recent Xdh introns. 
The two most likely mechanisms of intron gain are
insertion by transposable elements that carry or create
GT/AG ends, as has been demonstrated [23], and reverse
splicing of some pre-existing spliceosomal intron into a
new site, followed by its reverse-transcript-mediated
recombination. These mechanisms are not mutually
exclusive, and both are compatible with the proto-splice
site model. But the reverse-splicing model has some
potential predictive value: if one can find bona fide cases of
intron gains in vertebrates, it would predict they occur
mainly, if not exclusively, in germline-expressed genes. 
The search is on to identify more cases of recent intron
gain, so that we can continue to learn more about this
process, which has obviously been important in shaping
eukaryotic genomes. The cases considered here are some
of the clearest examples of very recent gain — and it is
from such cases that more mechanistic insights will hope-
fully emerge. One of these cases strongly implicates gene
conversion between paralogs, which may account for puz-
zling instances of coincident intron positions [17–19].
Most spliceosomal introns, however, were likely gained by
transposition; proof of this requires the identification of
donor introns, demonstrably homologous to their newly
inserted daughters. So far we are still looking.
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